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ZIMMERMAN HIGH SCHOOL

With a mission to educate, inspire and empower our diverse
learners, Zimmerman High School shapes students for the
future with personal pathways for future success in college
and careers.
Zimmerman High, which shares a campus with Zimmerman
Middle School, is home to students who are building a
new tradition of high achievement and top performance in
academics, activities, and community contribution. The ZHS
Thunder staff and administration believe each student has a
path to achieving his or her dreams, and they strive to develop
the most engaging experience for learners to continue their
journey of learning beyond the halls of high school.

THERE’S A PLACE FOR YOU

Students thrive when they feel connected, supported and
affirmed. Zimmerman’s quality, energetic staff and students
provide a welcoming environment for all students to succeed.
Zimmerman’s unique connection to middle school and
high school allow young students to transition smoothly
from eighth grade to freshman year. The ZHS/ZMS colocation provides a setting for some unique high school/
middle school relationships through programs such as peer
mentoring and LINK – a community-building program where
successful upperclassmen help guide and support freshmen
as they transition into the high school. This peer-to-peer
development bonds students as part of the Thunder family.
Teachers develop 1:1 relationships to support students via an
advisory class, meeting daily in small groups, checking in on
academic progress and assisting with students’ college and
career preparations.

ACADEMICS EXCEEDING
STATE STANDARDS

Recognized as a leader in public education,
Minnesota consistently sets a high bar for the
rest of the country. Here at Zimmerman High
School, students are performing well above state
averages on standardized tests, college entrance
examinations and Advanced Placement targets.
The vast majority of ZHS graduates also attend
post-high school training or education after
graduation via a two or four-year school.

MCA
TEST SCORES

ZHS STATE

MATH

58.7% 48.7%

READING

65.2% 57.2%

SCIENCE

65.6% 54.9%

BIOMEDICAL AND
PRE-ENGINEERING

ZHS student academic success is addressed through
quality initial instruction, screening, intervention and timely
progress monitoring. Additional programs, such as AVID,
offer personalized teaching and delivery, assistance with core
schoolwork and one-on-one or small group instruction for
college readiness.

Students are preparing for the future via new
opportunities. Project Lead the Way’s National
Certified Biomedical Sciences program is a
centerpiece of instruction at ZHS, providing those
interested in the medical field the opportunity to
study biomedical science, the human body, medical
interventions and biomedical innovations. ZHS
is currently just one of 14 high schools out of 699
statewide that offers this curriculum.

For those on the fast track, college credit eligible courses are
available through programs such as Advanced Placement
and College in the Schools, along with partnerships with
regional higher education centers like St. Cloud State and
the University of Minnesota.

Zimmerman High also offers a nationally certified
Project Lead the Way Pre-engineering program,
providing those interested in becoming tomorrow’s
experts in creativity and ingenuity an early opportunity
to experience what’s coming up in a global economy.

A PERSONAL EDUCATION FOR A PATH TO SUCCESS

Zimmerman High students have access to full-time staff who work on everything from class registration to career or
college preparation. The school’s counseling team guides students from freshman year to graduation, along indvidual
learning paths. Career specialists help students prepare for the future. Instructional and other specialists are on site to
ensure ZHS students have the opportunity to succeed.

TECHNOLOGY AT
YOUR FINGERTIPS

With a commitment to technology as an educational tool,
Zimmerman High School is integrating 1:1 technology into
everyday learning. Each student in grade 9 through 12 will
have a personal Chromebook by the 2016-2017 school
year and access to a learning center dubbed Schoology.
Digital learning puts students on their own “connected,”
personal path to success via modern efficiencies providing
24/7 access to online texts, class assignments and study
aids for in-class experiences.
Technology connects parents too! Parents can track
everything from a student’s class schedule to funds for
lunch and activities. Most classes have online resources
for parents to assist in a student’s day-to-day learning,
including tracking schedules via a class syllabus and
additional learning resources.
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ONLINE728 HIGH SCHOOL

A rigorous, comprehensive, fully online school
sponsored by the district, Online728 offers a high
quality, virtual learning experience for a wide variety
of students. Learners may be seeking extra support
in their academic journey or wanting more flexibility.
Courses are facilitated by ZHS teachers, and
all students have on-site teachers available for
instructional support, an amenity other schools
do not currently offer.

ACTIVE STUDENTS ARE
LEADERS IN LEARNING

Students looking to broaden their educational experience via
clubs, activities and athletics have dozens of options at their
fingertips at Zimmerman High School.

CLUBS

Arts offerings are expanding and unique, from music to media.
Other activities include well-known programs such as student
council, Knowledge Bowl, speech and robotics, all with an
eye on preparing students for careers and leadership beyond
secondary education.

ATHLETICS

On the playing surface, Zimmerman football is becoming one
of the top programs in Class 4A. Other sports programs, such
as basketball, soccer, volleyball and wrestling, compete at high
levels and offer opportunities to students.

BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE

Voters around ISD 728 approved an upgrade to district facilities
and services through a bond referendum in 2014, clearing the way
for multiple improvements at Zimmerman High. A new science
wing will offer new resources for the program, including new lab
areas and study rooms. Also, the school will host a state-of-the-art
auditorium, home to a growing drama program, music and choir
performances, and learning spaces for both departments.

COMMUNITY SUPPORT

The Zimmerman community is a huge supporter of Zimmerman
High School and its students. Each year, more than $30,000
in scholarship money is awarded to graduating seniors from
Zimmerman and Ivan Sand Community High. The Zimmerman
community also shows its support by attendance at activities
from sports to theater, musical performances and prom.

THERE’S A PLACE FOR YOU AT ZIMMERMAN HIGH SCHOOL

Contact us or stop in for a personal tour today! We would be happy to introduce you to our Thunder Crew.
25900 4th St. W.
Zimmerman, MN 55398

763.241.3509

www.isd728.org/ZHS

marco.voce@isd728.org

